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Download the YouGrow app


And receive 10% discount on your next campaign



































Skyrocket your musical audience with YouGrow


Give your audience a boost with our promotional services


Start your campaign now
























Trustpilot

















What we're all about



The YouGrow team consists of musicians and industry professionals who share a deep passion for music and marketing. Together, we are working tirelessly towards our goal of making the music and entertainment industries fairer and more accessible.











Spotify promotion




Promote your songs via successful placements in the hottest playlists


Get started








YouTube promotion




Promote your song or channel with highly targeted and optimised ad campaigns


Get started











Instagram promotion




Use Instagram Reels as a brand-new way to promote your music!


Get started








TikTok promotion




Promote your song or account via our influencer network and advertising strategy


Get started


















Bundle up!











Get ready to dominate on Spotify, YouTube, TikTok, and Instagram with our bundled packages! Select the bundle that best amplifies your music and saves you money while doing so!



















2 billion+


Total streams delivered








4.7 / 5


Average Trustpilot rating given by you











Total trees planted
































Choose a service
























    
    



YouGrow is the best marketing team hands down. I tried all of their services and they do everything legit. They also care about their clients, and they want us all to reach our goals. They even have fast communication. You would make a huge mistake not working with YouGrow."


- JordanLivinGood




Find more reviews on our Truspilot page


















Never lose track of your campaign with the YouGrow app






Monitor the progress of your campaign through the brand-new YouGrow app! Download the app now and receive notifications for every update related to your campaign.


Download for Android


Download for IOS


















Transform your music journey
with tailored consultations


















YouGrow's expert coaches dive into your music, brand, and vision, crafting a roadmap for your success in the music industry.
Hop on a personalized 1-hour call to deep-dive into feedback and get all your burning questions answered.


Find out more!


















About YouGrow












Hey there, we're the YouGrow crew – a bunch of music fanatics and industry pros. Our mission? Trying to make the music scene more open and fair for everyone.
We're changing that narrative. We're all about genuine promotion that gets results. Come join us and let's make some musical magic!


Some of the faces behind YouGrow



Rodrigo

Tsvetina

Boglarka

Ethan





















More about us
































Contact


[email protected]
Join our newsletter















     Please fill all the required fields!
Please accept terms and conditions to proceed
Submit!
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